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The Montessori Seniors
and the students of
Kindergarten 2, honoured
Bapuji by making posters
on the occasion of Gandhi
Jayanti. Each child
created an unique poster
and shared interesting
facts around Gandhiji,
the Charka, the Ahimsa
movement, Satyagraha
and the fight for India’s
freedom. This gave an
insight into the values,
sacrifices and struggles
faced by the Father of our

Nation.

Gandhi Jayanti



The culmination of EVS

topic ‘Plants’ was held on

8th October 2022.

Children participated in

varied child-friendly

activities that sensitized

them about Mother Earth

and the need to protect

and preserve nature.

Participating as a family

was the added bonanza

that made the event more

memorable.

Green Day



The Observation session by parents is an important 
event in the academic calendar at Montessori. 

After having missed this for 2 years, the parents of 
the Seniors and Juniors finally got the opportunity 
to experience being a part of the Montessori 
environment. The observation sessions were 
conducted from 10th to 20th October 2022. 

The parents were highly appreciative of the 
environment, and were particularly impressed by 
the independence demonstrated by all the children. 
The observation was followed by a feedback session 
in the afternoon.  

Class Observation



A Festival is a celebration of
life that binds us together.
Diwali, the festival of lights,
is one of the popular festivals
among children. Dressed in
their ethnic best, the tiny tots
of the Early Years brought
the spirit of Diwali alive in
school.
The celebrations included
narration of the Diwali story
followed by recital of songs
about the festival. The
children got together, painted
and decorated diya’s. They
also used their creativity to
make a Diwali poster using
colour paper.

Diwali



Diwali



The 1st year Kindergartners, along with their families participated
in the online culmination event ‘Family Fiesta’ held on 28th

October 2022. All activities were planned to strengthen family
bonds and encourage participation as a family. The highlights
included ‘Popcorn eating’, ‘Song and Dance’, ‘Doodle with Noodles’
and an ‘On-the-spot Quiz’. The enthusiasm of children and their
families was palpable and made the event a huge success.

Family Fiesta



A Montessori Fresher saw a
caterpillar on the wall near the
playground. She squatted to watch it
more closely. She observed the
caterpillar closely and exclaimed, “I
have hair only on my head but this
caterpillar has hair on it’s whole
body”.

The KG2 class teacher was carrying a
big pile of books and few books
accidently slipped out of her hands.

One of the students was keenly
observing this, she came up to the
teacher giggling and said, “Ma’am, I
thought that only I was clumsy.” Both
the teacher and the child had a hearty
laugh.

Humour In 
Campus!!

We will be back with our next edition in December...


